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A complete menu of The Crown Hungry Horse from Mid Suffolk covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Crown Hungry Horse:
we came Friday evening had a nice meal the staff was courtesy friendly and had great customer service only

disappointment was not my apple crumb and my hubby burger wanted, but others than the fantastic x read more.
In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. The
premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What I9412EGmickb doesn't like about The Crown Hungry Horse:
Came for lunch tues 12th, booked a table. On arrival greeted and seated by friendly waitress, restaurant was

very busy with only a couple of staff doing everything , food was good when it finally arrived , but the 40 minute
agonising wait for some basic food was not funny, and we were not the only ones , it seemed everyone had a

long wait. I would suggest the lunchtime cook wants sacking. Ruined whats usually a nice... read more. During a
meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a

comprehensive and particularly good selection of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the
food, And of course, you should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges served. If

you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a versatile brunch, the menu also includes delectable
vegetarian dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

P�z�
WESTERN

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

APPLE

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

SALAD

DESSERTS

WRAP
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